
Wiotas and Credits for Franklin Conn-
ty,—Selow will be found a statement, publiskad in
Rankin Repository, of quoins and credits of each
sub-district of Franklin county on the 15th day of
April, exclusive of veterans, as far as rgported,
'icier all calls:

Townships
q r/.
ti a'ava.

Antrim
Greencastle'Chamb'g, N. Ward...
Chemb'g, S. Ward
Fan net . .
Green
Guilford. .
Hamilton ..... :

Letterkenny
Lurgan

..... .

:Metal
Montgomery
Mereersburg lioro'..
Peters.
Quincy
St. Thomas
Southampton
Warren
Washington
WaynASbREPI' gPrl:l'its?:t!stt•

198
78

281
169

16
14
23
2Q

IEI3I Mil

Substantial Compliment„—Lastweek Res.
4, W. WICUITMAN, Pastor of the PresbYtekan con,

/rogation of this place, wqs married. While absent

*pa his wedding tom a few,of the ladies of the con-

gregation originated a'little surprise for him upon

his return with Ms wife, which should express the,

attachment of his people to him. They collected
from the cougregation, principally those of the
town, a purse of 5132. which theymanaged to

place on his tohlo in his atpdy ht np opportune mo-

ment,with a note stating that thp Presbyterian con-
gregation of flreoncsstle desired his acceptance of

the present.
flnauttcasrms, April 29, 1864.

Ws. D. W. Rows and Mn. CHARTiff4 RUTIfRAITIV,
Doer Ladies:—l wieb to acitnowleflge through

you, my indelstedneas. to the Presbyterian congre-
gation of Greencastle, :for 0 purse contaipiTig $132.

I receive it as a token of their confidence onl err
teem, and would see In'it the evidence' that their
phristian sympathies et% actively with me in the

arduous duties which devolve upon me; The inter.,
est which 'they; through you, were pleased to ex-
press in my personal happiness and in that of her
who is to share it with me, is fully appreciatefl,=.
And our hearts are united, praying that God will
reward their kindness to dr in the gift of his grace,
end Oat those ministering to pa in'carnal things,
they also may be ministered pato in spiritual things.

With kindest regards. to you personally. and
through you to my dear people, I mn, truly,

Your l'a;ter
4. W. WIGpT3fAN7

T E ALTAR.
MARRIED.--0q the, 26th April, 1864; by the

Nay Wiltiagt Al! paatoo, D. D., Ole Revs
W ightman, of Groenottatie, Pa., to Mira Emma
hypos, of West Manchester, Pa. '

T..H.F...r.JC'PMTi-..... . ..................... .....

MED.—Ns:tar this plasm, April 20th, 1864, Mr
}William Guiney, In the Gdat year of his age.

In Antrim townelhip, 4prW215t.,1864, Catherine,
flatighter of Mr. Jacob Bewm*n, aged 8 years, $

months and 22 days. -*

In Antrim township, April 24th, 1884, Miss
brae* Jane; daughter of Andrei, Davistip, Esq., in

Ihr 24th year of her age..
Near this plooe, April gpoi, 1964,itlfitru, ctjld, o

Mr George Burkholder, ggfidll Tpopthp.

THEM

flour—White .
" Red ..

firheat—White
Red:..

Cern Areal
Rye

fritinmeAsTL
$B,OO

7,50
belf)
1,50
1,00
1,75

FItUIT AN I

Dried llegcho, :$2 ®54,00
Dried 2,00
Potaike 6.0
Onions •

.Marna 16

".20pertisements.
=

ATTENTION, LADIES.
#,1103. NATE WUNDERLICIt infotms
41u. thp loplies of Grecucnstle and vicinity. that
she has just returned from the city'ivith a complete
assortment of the Latest. style .

fionnetp, 49,4 s and I:ionnot Trimmings,
nncl rill other nfticles nsiintly kept• by Milliners.--
The 11411itio app rproestetl to cal) gpcl exiimine her
}stock. [April 25, 1864.

tAortinixo FOR THE MILLION
.TA:AIES A. 171A.TJ,S,

Has just received a caw and elegant stock of

Spring and . Summer
00044,fr0 Men 4ftl fi,kys' wear, consisting in part, of

SLAM( FRENCH CLOTHS,
or the best qua/aids, Farm Cloths, a choice selec-
tion of Summer atseitiloca3, Blapk .Dpeskin Cassi.
mere% Boys Cassituares, (oheap), Wabssli Cassi-
meres, Linen Coating, Linen and Ctape Pant stuff,
Items, Cords, Drillings. ka.l.

Gents' Furnishing ctgnci?
This, filpves, Suspenders, Pocket Handkerchiefs,
CMOS, Neck Ties, Shirts, Collin, &c.

clppds made up at short netice. None but
the be pf wprkmen are employed. Custom work
taken in ae by any other tailor, and made up sub-
stantially 4.1:14 nf3aply. Perions wisbing-to got,
other tailor to make up their goods:can buy Om
from us, as ettertp,and as reasonable as at any other
3stablishment in the county.

Ate" Cutting done at all times. Fashions regu-
larly received. Terms,
Cash or short time to prompt paying customers

P. 8. 1 halre also a LiiiiliYEstab`ishment, and
are prepared to hire, at all alum*
iffORSEkl, BUGGIES anal W. 4 GOHS.

Good Drivers furnished when desirsd, , Terms for
Oh's,

aresllta4tle4prji 26, '186.1.
Me

THE PI LOT:--Cillli

A DMINIST,RATOR'S NOTlqT.J.—Notice
ill is hereby given that Letters of Administration
de bnnis not eta testament° annex() on the estate of
Francis llobisart late of Montgomery township,
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned,
residing in Ai rim township.

411 nelsons lmowing themselves indebted to said
estate will please make immediate payment; and
those having claims will present them properly au-
thenticated fog settlement.

LEWIS P. SKEGgS.
AdministratorApril 193 1.86.1.-Ct

PUMLIC §141.,E I—On Saturday, the ith day of1141.04.—Ttie Subscriber. as Administrator
on the Estate of Francis Robison, late of Mont-
gomery township, deceased, will offer at public
sale pn the premises, a Tract of Land, situated
about nine miles North of Hagerstown, two miles
from the Welsh Rug Store, and three miles South
orlipton, adjoining lands of Robert Lindsay on
the gost, ; Jacob pttropor•d on the North, Michael
cl-Fooppin pp the. West, and A. B. Wiugerd on the
fipl4o, QP:qt•iiiping

• 2so ACIPS OF SLATE LAND.
About .40 Acres of this tricot is in timber. The

improvements consist of a One and a-half Story
LOG HOUSE. and all othernecessary ont-buildings.
Thereis also on this trapt a Well of Dever-failing
water and an Orchard of Choice Fruit Trees.

Sale to continence at 10 p.clock, on said day,
when the terms will he made known by

P, SNEGGS.
Adm'rApril lg. 1R64.-ta

JUST receive,l ayl rpr 604 phaap a Raw of

H
A
T
S

BOOTS & SI-10ES
A

S
at. kI.TNKET, BRO'S.

Greencastle. Mar.cli 2`.1, 1864.-tf.

1864, 1864,
Spring and Summer

GitenSf
NCOURAGED by the litternl patronage which

1241 kris been heretofore extended to us. and desir-
ing to meet ilia varied wants and tastes of our nu-
merous customers, we haye just brought from the
East a very lnrge and elegant stock of Spring and
Summpr I.3ueds which we offer at

SHORTER PROFITS
than have been heretofore knAwn to the tral.lo. We
belieya its •` qpick Sales anti Short l!roilts:" We
buy fir CaMi, t low as we can, and sell as Ipw as
we ean.

THE LADIES
are incited to call and examine our assortment of
Dress.goodg..

COLORED ALIpACAS;
PLAIN AND FIGURED DELAINES,

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS,
and all piker Ungils. in their line, pretty, naw,and
cheap.

CLOTHS FOR CLOAKS,
MOURNING GOODS,

KID;SILK LISLE TIfREAD GLOVES
LADIES COLLAAS,

HANDKVIRCHIEFS,
FRENCH & AMERICAN CORE'S,

BAIA/ORAL SKIRTS,
for Spring tip Summer, and the latest style

We have just opened a large stock of

sens' and Bays' Wear
CL'QTHS,

• VASS'IMERES,
(of latest styles,)

• TWEEDS,
• • JEANS,

COTTONADES'
LINEN CHECKS,

LINEN DULLS, &c.; ttr,e.
BLEACHED and BROWN MI.JBLINS. all widths
and gradep, and at low pricesconsideriog cost.

All articles kept. ip a well regulated stove will he
found here. Persons in this and adjoiajpg town-
ships are invited tq pall. We consider it no trouble
to show goads.

le* Remember the place is on the South-
west comp of tie Vedic square, next door to
licillar's Hotel.

S. • Ti. PRAT HER .& CO.
Greemmstlp, mareh:29, 1864 -1F

EXECUTOR'S riop 1.--Notise is here-
by given that Letters Testamentary to the Es-

tate of ?ater 'Mater, Ittle of Aptrim township, de-
ceased, have been granted to the undersigned, re-
siding in said township. All persons , knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will please make
immediate payment; and those having claims will
present them properly anthentiented for settlement.

BEN JAMIN smvEtiy,
Greencastle, March 22. 1864.-Gt. Executor.

NOTlCE.—Whereas. Letters ofAdministpation,
of the Estate ofCharles Harlin:ln, late of Green-

castle, deceased, have been granted to the subscri-
bers, residing it} Greencastle; all persons indebted
to the said estate, are herebyrequested to make itn-

mediate payment, and those ng claims or de-

mands against. Op estateof said decedent., will make

knowu §mcip without delay. to
H. V. HARTMAN,

• NATHAN H. BRUMBAUGH,
,Greencestle. Mar. 15, 1864-6t. Admrs.

Nl4w .A, RA N GEIIfNT.-TFreight
through to New York. without tran-

shipment..zjbe undersigned would respectfully
inform the public, that they are prepared to ship
allkinds of Produce, Merchandize, Chain-
hershurg and ffreencastle to yew York without
transhipment, and deliver it at 'Sew York as quick
as it can be delivered in Philadelphia.

The atteution ofWve; iand Skippers is resp,ect-
fullty invited to, this nevf arKangenuke.gt. -For .(I.lxoer

inferroAtiA imAiire, of
:11SITZ & "MoDOA ELL. Agents.

”hambersburg and Greencastle.mar 1-tf

13ABLOR and Cook goo Burning .Coal, Ettives,

L the latest styles, at. J.. W. BOWL

NEW ITARDWARE.

A. W. WELSH,
Dealer in R-arcliivere and Cutlery,

(111:4F.liCASTLEI, PA.

ace just opened a complete and selected stock of

an.d Hou.iekeeping Hardware,

which I offer tc the citizens of this place and vicin-
ity. at prices that cannot fail to please.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Iron and Nails,
Oils. Paints and Putty,

Hinges, Locks and Sepws.,
Tinne4, Hollow and Enampli9ii Ware,

Tube. Buckets, Churns. &c.
A large assortment of Wiodow Glass,

A beautiful stock of Coffin Trimmings,
Brushes, Ropes and Shoe Findings.

A general assortment of all kinds always on hand.
Call and see the beautiful stock just,r ipened.

Greencastle, November 17, 1863-Iy,

RIC,FITS.

Monday Mioy 8;1864.
Corn ... ,:t„.. • 106
Oats 80
.7tovor, qped.

. 6,60
'Dimothydo 1,75
Fit= :2,60
My per ton 20,00

Sidls it Sholiiaera,.„. 12
Butter . 28
gina....,,,, 18
Lard 10
Tallow

IVOTlCE,—Whereas, Letters of Administration
on the estate of Isaac Bemisderfer, late of

Antrim township, deceased, have been granted to
the subscriber, residing in Greencastle; all persons
indebted to the said estate, are hereby requested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
or demands against the estate of said decsAent, will
make known the same without delay, to t

JOHN OWE,
Administrai r .April 19, 1864.-61

I:NCASTLE. FRAN 1-1..L1N CO., PA. MAY :3, LSG-1.

U. S. 5-.2075.'
Searetary of the Treasury has not yet given 1

• notice of any intention to withdraw this pop-
ular Loan from, Sala at Par, and until ten days no-
tice is given, the nndersigned, a.. "GENERAL
SUBSOILIPVGN AglitNT," will continue to supply
the public.

The whistle amount of the Limn authorized is Five
Hundred 'Millions of Dollars. NFAltitY FOUR
HUNDRED MILLIONS HAVE BWRN ALREADY
SUBSCRIBED FOR AND PAID INTO THE TREA-
•SURY, mostly within the last seven months. The
large demand from abroad, and therapidly increas-
ing home demand for use as the basis for circula
tion by National Banking Associations now organ-
izing in all parts pf the country, will, in a very
short period, absorb the balance., Sales have late-
ly ranged froptlen to -fifteen millions wee4ly, fre-
quently exceeding three millions daily, and it is
well known that the Secretary of the Treastiry has
ample and unfailing resources In the Dulias on
Imports and Internal Revenues, and in the issua of
the Interest bearing Legal Tender'Treasury Notes,
it is almost a certainty that he -will not Anfl it. ne,

cessary, for a long time to come, to seek a market
for any other long or permanent beans, THE IN-
TEREST AND PRINCIPAL OF IVHIC 11 A dRPAY-
ABLE IN GOLD.

Prudence and self-interest mitst force tbe minds
of those enntemplating the formation of National
Banking Associations, as well as the minds of eli
who have idle money on their hands, to theprompt
conclusion that they should- lose no time In sub-!
scribing to this most popular Loan. It will soon

be beyond their reach, and advance to a handsothe
premium, as was theresult with the "Seven Thirty"
Loan, when it was 411 sold arid could no longer be
subscribed for at par.

IT IS A SIX PER CENT LOAN, TIII3 INTEREST
AND PRINCIPAL PAYABLE IN 001N. TItUS
YIELDING ONrEII NINE PER CENT. PER ANNUM
at the present. rate of premium on loin..

The Government requires all duties on imports to
be paid in Gold ; these duties for a long time past
amounted to over a Quarter of a Million of Dollars
daily, a sum nearly three times greater than that
reqniteil in the payment of the interast An all the
5-20's and ether permanent Loans, lip that it is
hoped that the surplus Corn in the Tre4sery, at. no
distant. d:ty, will enable the United States to resume
specie payments upon all liabilities. .

Tim Loan iscalled 5-20 from the fact that, Bonds
may run for 20 leers, yet the Government has a

right to pay them off in Gold at par, at any time
after 5 years.

THE INTEREST IS PAID HAT.F-YEA.RLY, viz:
on the first, days of November apd May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which are
payable, to bearer, and ape sst', $lOO, $5OO, arty
$1000; or Registered Iletnis of same denomina-
tions and in addition. $5,000. and $.1.0,000. For
Banking purposes and for investments of Trust,
monies theRegistered Bonds are.preferable.

Theses-20's can be, tair,ed by States, cities, towns,
of counties, and the (lovernment tax on them is
only one-and-a-half per cent_ on the amount of in-

come. when the income of the holder exceeds Six
Hundreddollars per annum; all other investments
such as income from Mortgages, Railroad Stock
and Bonds. etc.. must pay ft-pm threp to five per
cent.. tax on the income.

Banics and Bankers throughout the hountry'will
continue to disposc of the Bonds; and all orders
by mail. or otherwise promptly attended to.

The inconvenience of a few days' delay in the
delivery tf Bqpds is punvoidable. the demand being
so great; 'hut as interest commences from the day
of embscrip,tion, no loss is oce.asioned. gt;tl @Vary

effort is 'neing made to diminish the delay.
JAY COOR.H.

Subscription Agent.
114 South Thiel. St.., Philadelphia.

Dec. 8, 1863-3t.

GREAT DISCOVERY!
KUNKEL'S

Bitter Wine of Iron,

For the cure of weak stomachs. general debility, in-
digestion..diseases of the nervous system, constipa-
tion, acidity of the stomach, and for all cases re-
quiring a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable and efficient.
Salt of Iron we possess ; Citrate of Magnetic Oxide
combined, with the most. energetic of vegetable ton-
ics, Yellow Peruvian Bark. The effect in many
cases of debility, lqss of appetite, and general:pros-
tration of on efficient Salt, of Iron, combined with
our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most. happy. It aug-
ments the appetite. raises the pulse, takes off mus-
cular flabbiness, removes the polar of debility; anti
gives a florid vigor to the countenance. •

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want. a good Appetite ?

Do you want to build up your constitutiqn T, •
Do you want to feel well ?

Do you. want to getrid of nervousness?
Do you want energy ?

•Do you want to tdeep well ?

Do you want. a brisk and vigorous ceoliug ?

If yOu do, try

Kunkel3s Bitter• Wing of Iron !

This truly valuable Tonic has been se thoroughly
tested by all classes of the polampuity that it is now
deemed indispensable as a tonic medicine. it costs
but little, purities the blood, and gives tone to the
stomach, renovates the system, and prolongs life I
now only ask a trial of this valuable I.Anic,.

OCiUNTEESEFI'S

BEWARE OF COMITERFEITS•—AS KONWEL'S BITTER
WINE OF IRON iq the only sure and effectual remedy
in the known world for Dyspepsia and Debility, and
as there are a number of imitations offered to the
public, we would caution the community to pur-
:these pone but the genuine article. mn.nufactured by
S. A. KU N ICE and has his stamp on the top of
the cork of, every bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting tq imitate this valuahle remedy
proves its worth no speaks volumes in its favor..

The BITTER Wilig O,F IRON is put up it; 75. cent
and $1 bottles, and sold by all respectablv, druggists
bronghout the country. Be particular that every

nettle bears the fac simile of the proprietor's sigma-
ure.

Greencastle, "May 7, 1863

General Penal., 118 Market 5.1., Harrishlp•pt. Pa.
For sale in Greencastle. by .L H Ht./STD:Pit H.,

Ind all respeettble dealers ttrengloont. the .county.
Prepared and sold. Wholesale and Retail. by

KUNKF.L & BORT II E4,
Apothecary,s, 118 Market Sireet,

UsToyfl,'6B-6ml llarristivrg.

COPPER apa. 'Brass ',Kettlee; of 411 fpr
sale cheap, at. j DAII,It's.

VINEEAND.
TO ALL WANTING FAANCS.

New Settlement of_ Vineland.
A EMEDY FOR HARD TIMES,
A Rare Opportunity in the But Narita, and Most De-

lightful and Readapt Climate in the Union. Only
thirty miles South of Philadelphia. on a Railroad;
being a Rich, Heavy Sail, and Highly Productive
Wheat Land; Amongst the Boat the Garden State
of New Jersey:
It consists of 20,000 serea of G DOD laml, dici.led

into Farms of ditfprent sizes to suit the purchaser—
FROM 20 Atin.4B AND UPWARDS—and is sold at the rate
of from SIG to $2,0 per• acre for the farm land, pay-
able one-fourth cash, and thp balance by quarter-
yearly installments, with legal interest, within the
term of four years.

The Soil is, in great part, a 'Rich Clay Loam, suit-
able for Wheat, Grass and Potatoes—also a dark and
rich midi' lettllt, suitable for corn, sweet-potatoes.
tobacco, h. 1 kinds of vegetables and root crops. and
the finest varieties of fruit, such as Grapes, Pears,
Peaches, 4pricots, Nectarines, Blackberries, Melons
and -other fruits, beat adapted to the Philadelphia
and New York Markets. In respect to the soil and
crops there can he no mistake, as visitors can exam-
ine both, and none are expected to buy before so do-
ing, and finding these statements correct—under
these circumstances, unless these statements were
correct-, there would be no use in their being made.
It is considered the best Fruit ail in the Union.

• [See Reports of Solon Robinson, Esq., of the
New York Tribase, and the well-known agripnlturist,
WilliamParry, of Cinnaminson, New Jersey, which
will be furnislted inquirers.]

The ilarket.—By looking over a map the MOT
will perceive that it enjoys the best market in the Un-
ion, and has direct communication with New York
and Philadelphia twice a day, l-ting only thipty-ttve
miles from thelnder. Produce Ke this market. brings

Idouble the price that it does in locations distant
.frorn the cities. In this location it can be pitt into

I market the same morning it is gathered, awl for
-what the farmer sells he gets the highest, price:
whilst groceries and other articles he purchases he
gets at the lowest price. In the West, what he sells
brings him a pittance; but for what. he buys he pays
two prices. In locating here the settler has many
other advantages. He is within a few hours, by
railroad. of all the great pities of New England and
the Middle States. Ile is pear his old friends and
associations. He has schuol for his children, di-

Ivine service, and all the advantages of civilisation,
and be is near a large 'city,

The Climate is delightful i the winters being sa-

lubribus and open, whilst the summers are no warm-
er than in the North. The location is upon the
line of latitude with-northerp

rehti this report. with interest

. .

Persons Wanting a change pf Climate for Health,.
would be much benefitted in Vineland. The mild,
ness of the climate and its bracing influence, makes
it. excellent for all pulmonary affections, dyspepsia or
general fiebility. Visitors will notice a difference in
a few days. Chills and fetters are unknotca.'

Conveniences at Hand.—BuNing material is plen-
ty. Vigil and oysters are plenty and cheap.

Visitors-must expect., however, to see a new place.
Why the Property has not been Settled Before?—

Tills question the reader naturally asks. It is be-
cans° it has been held in large tracts by families not
disposed to sell. and being without railroad facilities
they had few inducements. The Railroad has just.
been °ported through the property this season, for
the. first time.

Visitors are shown over the land in a carriage,
free of espouse, and afforded timeandopportunityfortherm-10 investigation. Those who come with
a view to settle, should being money to secure their
purchases, as locations ape not. held upon refusal.

The Safest thiq• in hard Times, where people
have been thrown nut of employment or business,
and possess some little means or small incomes. is to
start themselves a home. They can buy a piece of
land at a small 'price, anti earn More than wades in
improving it, and Nhen it, is done it is a certain in-
dependence and no ,see. A few acres iu fruit trees
will insure a comfortable living. The land is put
down to: hard. times,.-and all improvements can be
Si.made a.chesor rate than most any other time.

The Whole tract, with six miles front owthe rail-
road, is beinglaid out with fine andSpabious evenues,with 7. town in the centre—five acre lots in the,
town seli-m, from $l5O to $2OO ; two and a4talf acre
lots, at,frorit $BO to $l2O, and, town lots 50 feet front
by 1;0 feet deep; at sloopayable one-half cash
and L. 1.9 balance within a year. It is qnly upon
farms of twenty aerss, or more, that four years'
time is given.

To Manufacturers, the town affords a fine opening
far the Shoe manufacturing business, and other ar-
ticles, being near Philadelphia. and the surrounding
country has a large population, which affords a
good market.

This settlement, in the course of several years,
will be one of kite most beautiful places in the coun-
try, and most agreeable for a residence.

It. is intended to make it a Vine and Fruit grow-
ing country, as this culture is the most profitable
and the best adapted to the market. Every advan-
tage and convenience for settlers Will be introduced
w'h'ich will insure the prosperty of the place. The
hard times throughout the country will be anadvan-
tage to the settlement., as it. compels people to resort.
to agriculture for a living.

Large numbers of people are purchasing, and the
people who desire the best location should visit the
place at once.

Improved Land is also for sale. .
TIMBER.—Dimd can be bought with or without

Timber. The Timber at. market vainatien.
The title is indisputable. War•valitee Deeds given

clear of all incumbrance, when the gtottey is paid.
Boarding conveniences at hand. -

Letters promptly answered, and .Reports of Solon
Robinson and War. Parry sent, together with the
"Vineland Rural."

Route to the Land :—Leave Walnut street wharf,
Philadelphia, at 9 o'clock, A. M., and 4 P. M., (un-
less there should ben change of hour,) for Vineland,
on- the. Glaasbore' andllville Railroad. When
you leave the cars at Vineland Station, just opened,
inquire for

OAS. R. LANDIS. Posttuoater, •
Founder of the Colony,

Vineland P. 0.. Cumberland Co.. N. J.
P. S --There is ia phang&of cars of Glassboro'.—

Also beware of sharnors on the cars from New York
and Philadelphia to Vineland, inquiring your busi-
nesa, 4stination.

Denomber 3, 1861-Bmus.

ThISSOLITTION OP PARTNERSHIP.
N —Notice is hereby given that the co-partner-

ship subsisting sine April 1, 1861, between L.
IRWIN and JAMES M.. lim', of ereeucitstle, Prank-
tin county, Pa., under the firm and style of A. L.
IttwiN & SON, has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent.. The Book and Accounts of the late firm
are in the hands of A. L. IRWIN for collection. All
persons indebted to the late firm, arc requested to
make immediatepument

A. L. IRWIN,
JAMES M. IRWIN

The undersigned have this day (May 7, 1803,
formed a copartnership, under the name and styli
of inwin & "lupus, and having purchased tht
whole:stock of goods, lately belonging WA. It, IX
WIN & Son, ruspectfully inform the people of Cullen.
castle and surrounding country, that they will eon-
thine the business on the South-opst corner of tin
Public Square, where they invite-all persons peed
lug Hardwaw„ QFIs pad Paint 10 give them p, oal;
and examineIleir stock. Most of the goods start
been piirchped before the a4ypnce in prices ru the
cities, and will be sold greatly below their present

value. Persons'in'need of Building Hardware, can
obtain it at this house, cheaper than any where else
in the county. Come where you can always get the
worth of ypilit money.

JAMES M. IRWIN. .

• CHARLES W.' RHODES.
,

Cremes.Ole, May 12, 1868.•-tf. •

SALE BILLS PRINTED' HERE, NEATLY: 'ANI
GI Ar

Ropgzt of Solon Robinson,
(17 THE Nr47 T0P,14 : 'TRIBUNE, UPON THE

VINEL.4I{E, SETTLEMENT
The following is an extra from the report.

of Solon Robinson. published in the New York
Tribune, in reference to Vineland. All persons can

Idvantago..suf Farming nenr
marks upon Matrl—:,:oil, its great. Fertilily—The
Causeof Fertility--Amount of Crops Produced--
Practical Evidence.
It 2.1 certainly one If t at extra:b., fertile frootg.

in an aimott leVei pasi suitalele condition for
pleasant fanning that i this Bide. of the west-
ern prairies. We faun cram of the oldest farms appar-
ently lust as profitatle productive as when first cleared
of forest fifty or a hundredyears Oflo,

The geologist would soon discover the cause of this
continued fertility. The whole country is a marina
deposit, and all through the soil we fotind evidences
of calcareous substances. generally in the form of
indurated calcareous marl, showing many distinct
forms of ancient shells, of the tertiary formation
and this manly substance is scattered all through the
soil, in a. very comminuted form, twd itt the exact
condition most easily assimilated by such plasams
the farmer desires to cultivate.

Marl, in all its forms, hits been need to fertilize
crops in England, from the limo it was occupied by
the Romans; and in France and Gernu.ny a marl
bed is counted pa as a valuable bed of manure, !hat
can be dug and carted und spread over die fie/4----
Bow much more valuable then tt allot be, when foam':
already mixed through the roil, Inhere tee ?articles wilt
be turned upaatiRimed, crud trmisivrozed to Me owner'a
use every time ate Ors tike cm*

Having then sal ittfied our minds of the en use, they
will not be excited with wonder at seeing indubitable
evidence of fertility in a soil which in other situa-
tions, having the same general characteristics or it
least appearances, is entirely itnrenomerative frx cep t
as its productiyonoss is promoted by artificial fertil-
ization.

A Few worqs about the quality and value of this
lam' for cultivittion, of whlgh. we havp some strong
proof.

Oor first Vielt was to William P. Wilson, Franklin
township, Glotheester county, who purchased some
eight miles north of Ilillville,about three years ago,
for the purpose pf establishing a steam mill, to work
up the timber into lumber, to send off by the new
railroad, as well as the firewood and coal, for which
he built a branch track a utile and ahalf long. He
also furnished sixteen toiler of the rpad with ties.
and has no doubt made the mill profitable, thought
his main object was to open a farm, hiving become,
convinced that the soil was valuable for cultivation.
In this he has net been disappointed, as some of his
crops prove. For instance, last year, the second
time of cropping, 306 bushels of' potatoes on one

acre, worth 60 cents a bushel in the,field. This year
seven acres, without manure, produced 856 builiela
of oats. In one field, the first crop was potatoes,
planted among the roots, and yielded "f 5 bushels.—
The potatoes were dug, and wheat sown. and yield-
ed 16 bushels; and the stubble turned under and
sown to buckwheat, which yielded ,831 bushels;
and then theground was sown to elevefand timothy,
which gave as a first prop 2l tons per acre.

The fertilizers applied to these crops were first,
ashes front clearings ; second, 225 poiipds of super:.
phosphate of lime; third, -200 pounds Peruvian p-
an° ; then 50 bushels of slakedlime hap been spread
upon the clover since it was munied, and turned in
for wheat. • -- •

Mr. Wilson's growing .crops, and the wheat stub-
ble of the present Beaton, all indicate his land as
productive as any, part of-the State.

At. Mary Barrow's, an old style Jersey woman
farmer, several miles south of-Mr. Wilson's, we were
so particularly struck with the fine appearance of a
field of corn, that we stopped to inquire of the bire4
man how it was produced. We found that tho laud
had been the, year but one before in wheat, sown
with clover, and this cut one season, and lest spring
plowed once, with ono ttpoor old nag," and planted
with corn. •

"Yes, but you manqped high, we suppose T" wo
said interrogatively, and got this reply ;—•

"Waal, you see, we couldn't .a done- that; 'cause
we hadn't hut fort ougt-horse lop,tis altogether, fer
2S acres, and we wanted the moat on't for the. truck.

The truck consisted of beets, carrots, cabbage,
cucumbers,tnelons, sl;e., and a very productive patch
of Lima beans, growp for -marketing. So we were
satisfied that the soil was not infertile, even unaided
by clover, which hadfed the corn, heeausethe "truck
patch" had not been in cultivatica long enough to
obliterate all signs of the forest.

Our nest visit was to the large farm of _Andrew
Sharp; five miles north of Millville. from half to e.
mile east of the railroad, and ,just"about in the ees-
tre of Vineland. Mr. Sharp commenced work here
in December. 1858, upon 270 acres. In less than
three years, he Les got. 284 acres cleared •and in
crops this season, as well inelesed'enddivided into
several fields, with cedar rail or role fence; has
built a two-story dwelling, abput 06 by 40 feet, and
a smaller house for farmlaborers, and a stable and
granary and some ether out buildipgs:

Considerable part of theland was cleared for the
plow at $9 an acre, and an some of it the first crop
was buckwheat, limed with 50 bushels in powder
per acre. This crop teary he pit in July 4th to 20th,
and yields 20 to 80 bushels per acre, harvested in
November; when the land bow sowed with 1501bs
of Peruvian guano and seeded with rye, yielded 12
to 15bushels peracre and Sit/worth pf straw. The
ryelst übble turned, after knocking oft' a large growl h
of oak sprouts, and dressed again with guano and
seeded to wheat, gavels or 16 bushels. The crop
which he was threshing while we were there promi-
ses more, of a very plump grain, and' the straw is
very heavy.

'We went over the stubble, and found the clover
and timothy, from seed sowed last sprug, on the
wheat, withOpbharrowing, looking aswell Owe ever
saw it uvqp any old cultivated. farm, and with a lit-
tle work 'dope in the winter to clear off some roots
and:rotten stomps, and setting stakes to mark per-
manent ones, hp will be able to cut the crop the 'text
year with a Mowing machine, and ice will guarantee
two tons per acre, if he will gripe the overplue if it over-
mans the eetiotate.

Part of the land, was planted with petatees for t
first crop, which yielded 120 busbeLe per sere. It
Was then limed with 50 bushels per acre, and seeded
with wheat ahtt clover, yielded and average Of over
15 bushels per acre, and the clover now leeks beau-
tiful. •

Other portions have bon planted with corn as a
first crop. whit yielded 80 bushels ofyellow"_tatcorn,mid the Mond prop 40 bushels, and the third
crop, treated ttilso.lbs. Of ghapo, we are sure no
one would estimate below 40 bushels per acre.

[Thereader Will recollect,that the writer is pow
speaking of land perfectly ,new, and which can
scarcely be considered in geed arable condition
En.]

In other eases, the corn crop of last yeas was fol-
lowed with oats this season, put, yet threshed, but
will average probably 40 tp, 50 bushels, Street po-
tatoes, beans, melqns, and, in feet., all garden veg-
etables, as well as young peach and other fruit
trees planted this .year„„„shpw very plainly, that this
long-neglected tract of land sbould- remain so no

longer. and there is now a strong probability that.
it. will not; for under the auspices pf Mr. Landis,
it will be divided ipso small, luts, with reads located
to accommodate all—the surveyor is now busy at

this work—and all purchasers will be required te,
build neat comfortable houses, and. either fence
Their lots in uniformity, or sgreeto live without
fence, which would be preferable, by which means
a good population will be secured; who will estab-
lish churches, schools, stores;mills. mechanic shops
-and homes—homes of. Araeriean farmers, surround-
ed by gardens, ^rchards, lipids and comforts of ch..,

IE2O life.
nay one, .from, anyderangement, of business,

is desirous of changing his pursuits of life, or who
is froc/.11:1134.ctme desirous to dud a new location

And at ap bottle in the country, and Who may read
,tend believe What se, have truly stated, he will du
well tp go 04 -see for himself what may be seen
within a two botre:ride o it of Philadelphia.

SOI-01.


